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GENERAL ARTICLES 

THE WORK IN BERMUDA 

I believe that a formal an-
nouncement has not been made of 
the call of Elder W. A. Sweany 
to take charge of the work in 
Bermuda. Brother and Sister 
Sweany are well adapted to this 
field. They have had quite a 
bit of experience in foreign work 
and have recently labored in the 
California Conference. We were 
glad to meet them at the General 
Conference, at which time we 
were permitted to talk over quite 
fully the plans and arrangements 
for the Bermuda work. They are 
now in Bermuda and we have 
reports from them and from the 
church there of an encouraging 
nature, and I am sure it will be 
a pleasure to all our people to 
know that these faithful laborers 
can be located in this important 
field. 	 E. K. Slade. 

HARVEST INGATHERING 
PUBLICITY 

In past years, many of our mem-
bers have used the public press in 
calling people's attention to our 
Harvest Ingathering campaign, 
and those who have done so quite 
universally acclaim that it helps 
them in their solicitations. 

We believe that many more could 
have articles printed in their city 
papers, but for the want of time 
and experience to write a good 
comprehensive article this import-
ant task is left undone. Brother 
Burgan, head of the press bureau 
of the General Conference, has 
prepared a four hundred word 
article, which can be used by any 
church in our field. 

To get the best results, take the 
article to the editor asking him to 
put it in as a news item. This 
article has been duplicated at the  

Union office and sent to your con-
ference Home Missionary secre-
tary. 

Write at once to him stating how 
many copies you can use. 

F. D. Wells. 

FOREIGN TRANSLATION FUND 
It is highly important that we 

do not overlook the responsi-
bility we have for the foreign 
population in our country, while 
we are earnestly endeavoring to 
reach those who are far away. 
There is considerable expense en-
tailed in printing foreign litera-
ture for the various nationalities 
that have come to America. 
Splendid progress has been made, 
but we want to and must ex-
tend this work. It becomes nec-
essary to appeal to the churches 
of America for a contribution to 
this fund. Sabbath, August 7, 
is the date set for the receiving 
of such an offering in all of our 
churches. Information has been 
placed in the hands of the elders 
and pastors and we desire to 
appeal to the entire membership 
to have this in mind. 

During the last four years, 
well on to five thousand from 
among the foreign nationalities 
were brought into the truth in 
America. The finishing of the 
work in the earth requires that 
we give every close attention to 
the millions of foreigners that 
have come to the shores of 
America. 

E. K. Slade. 

HARVEST INGATHERING 
MAGAZINES 

Our Harvest Ingathering mag-
azines are being printed in the 
following languages : Bohemian, 
Chinese, Danish-Norwegian, Dutch, 
Finnish, German, Greek, Hungar-

'ian, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, 
Rumanian, Russian, Ukrainian,  

Serbian, Slovakian, Swedish, Yid-
dish, Yiddish-English, Lithuanian, 
English, Ruthenian, Spanish, Jap-
anese. 

If you have a foreign neighbor 
who speaks any of the above lan-
guages be sure to order a copy in 
his language from your conference 
office. 

If there is a foreign community 
in your town or neighboring town, 
make inquiry as to what languages 
they read and order a supply for 
them. It has been our experience 
that the foreigners give more lib-
erally than any other class. 

Be watchful for individuals who 
can be interested in the message, 
following up every interest by other 
literature and Bible studies. 

F. D. Wells. 

ENCOURAGING EDITORIAL 

The members in our field will 
take courage from the following 
editorial copied from the Spokane 
"ChrOnicle". 

Cruelty is not Religion 
"The Seventh-day Adventist 

church should have commenda-
tion of every denomination main-
taining missions abroad for its 
dismissal of the missionary charg-
ed with branding the cheeks of 
a Korean boy for stealing apples. 

"Missionaries in the foreign 
fields are supposed to typify 
American ideals of rAigion. A 
single act such as that charged 
against the discharged missionary 
misrepresents America in foreign 
countries and discounts the sin-
cere efforts of all missionaries. 

News Item Copied from same Paper 
"Branding Cost Him Job" 

"Washington, July 17 (A. P.)—
Dr. C. A. I--raystner, the Seventh-
day Adventist missionary charged 
with branding the cheeks of the 
Korean boy for stealing apples, 
has been dismissed by the Far 
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Eastern organization of the de-
nomination, Adventist headquart-
ers here announced today. The 
mission board here approved the 
dismissal." 

While every Seventh-day Ad-
ventist blushes with shame when 
he thinks of the foolish mistake 
of Dr. C. A. Haysmer, yet we 
must not let this episode deter us 
from courageously meeting the 
public and asking them to support 
our foreign missions program. 

No reasonable man will cast 
reflections on the integrity and 
honesty of the denomination be-
cause one of its 9000 workers 
committed an unpardonable crime. 
We can yet turn this dark ex-
perience into a mighty victory 
for our Harvest Ingathering work 
by assuring our friends that the 
high standards of our denomina-
.tion do not countenance cruelty or 
oppression of any kind, and the 
prompt dismissal of Dr. C. A. 
Haysmer testifies to that fact. 

F. D. Wells. 

SO. NEW ENGLAND 
W. C. Moffett, President 

J. E. Edwards, Sec.-Treas. 
South Lancaster, Mass. Phone 255M 

PROVIDENCE 
The first of August, the.  Lord 

willing, Mrs Sanderson and I 
will leave the Atlantic Union 
Conference to labor in the states 
of the Middle West, comprising 
the Central Union Conference. 
For twenty-one years this sum-
mer we have labored constantly 
in this one field and we feel to 
thank our heavenly Father for 
the many blessings experienced 
during this time. 

We wish to briefly report the 
progress of the work in the city 
of Providence during the last 
three years and a half since we 
have been in this place. Count-
ing deaths, removals, and some 
who have been dropped for un-
faithfulness there has been a net 
gain of one hundred dear souls. 
The work in each department is 
well organized, including the es-
tablishment of a strong church 
school. The church is a united 
one, and the spirit of Christian  

courage fills the hearts of the 
members. 

A comparative report of the 
finances may prove to be inter- 
esting: The tithe of the Provi-
dence church for the last three 
years and a half totals $21,797.75. 
The tithe for the previous three 
and a half years totaled $7,717.93. 
This shows a clear gain or in-
crease in tithes of $14,079.82 in 
three and a half years. 

The regular church offerings 
for the last three years and a 
half total $19,242.38. The amount 
of offerings for the previous cor-
responding time was $5,465.01. 
Thus the report shows a clear 
gain in offerings during the last 
three years and a half of 
$13,777.37. The total increase of 
both tithes and offerings during 
this last three years and a half 
shows a splendid gain of almost 
$28,000 over the previous corre-
sponding time. For all of this 
the church feels to thank God. 
But this is not all,—the church 
has raised with some assistance 
from brothers and sisters in the 
Rhode Island district and else-
where in offerings during this 
period of time, for the build-
ing of the Tabernacle and in 
payment for the church building, 
a sum amounting to approxi-
mately $32,000. This has been 
raised in addition to the regular 
church offerings and makes a 
grand total of approximately 
$60,000 which has been raised 
over and above all that was 
raised during the previous three 
and a half year period. This and 
the ingathering of souls has been 
due only to the help of our God 
and the united cooperation of a 
willing and consecrated people. 

In this connection we are glad 
to report that all church goals 
are being met and that the 
church treasurer reports no in-
debtedness with the exception of 
about $4,000 indebtedness on the 
church building, but this amount 
is covered with pledges and an-
nuities so that the building is 
practically free from debt. The 
church building property cost 
$35,500, and we all praise God 
for the wonderful way that He  

has helped His people in meet-
ing this obligation. The proper-
ty is easily worth more than 
$100,000.00. 

Elder James Shultz of Spring-
field has been called to take up 
the work in Providence, and I 
am sure that he will find a will-
ing people to help him, and we 
earnestly pray that great suc-
cess may attend his every effort 
to advance the cause of God in 
this field. 

In closing we wish to bid all 
of our dear brethren and sisters 
in this field good-bye until we 
meet again, and we wish to as-
sure you all that we shall re-
member you and the work here 
in our prayers, and earnestly 
solicit your prayers in our behalf. 

A. E. Sanderson. 

BOOK AND BIBLE HOUSE NOTES 
The lost article department of 

the book tent still has in its care 
a large number of small articles, 
such as pocket books, combs, pen-
cils etc., also two Bibles. One has 
the name of Chester F. Fuller and 
the other Alfred Simons. As 
there are no addresses given it is 
impossible for us to return them 
to the owners. 

To those who were not on the 
camp-grounds and are looking for 
a good trade yin Bibles, we take 
pleasure in calling Your attention 
to No. 07523-X which we will 
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mail to you at $2.49 postpaid (cash 
with order) with the understanding 
that if YOU are not pleased, you 
may return it to this office in five 
days and get your money back. 
Supply limited. 

Brother D. K. Nicola of the 
Columbus Sanitarium and Rural 
Rest Home, called at the office for 
a few minutes with Dr. Mary 
Nicola, whom he is visiting. 

Mr. X. P. Walton and Brother 
Walker of the Union Springs 
Academy, are visiting friends and 
relatives in the village. 

When you go on your vacation 
take along a few small books. You 
can help out on your expenses and 
do some good at the same time. 

Many are taking advantage of 
the Big Three offer : "Review," 
"Liberty," and "Life and Health" 
for $3.00. 

NOTES . 	• 
Owing to the fact that the lot 

upon which the Worcester Eng-
lish tent effort was to have been 
held was sold for building pur-
poses, and the other lots so sit-
uated as to justify a tent effort 
were either unavailable or being 
sold for building, Elder Howard 
has been obliged to give up his 
plans for a tent effort in Wor-
cester this summer. 

The Hudson church has just 
purchased a two-story school build-
ing and Brother Howard will turn 
his attention to converting this 
building into a church, the dedica-
tion to be followed by a series of 
public lectures in the hope of 
strengthening the work in Hudson. 

The Harvest Ingathering Eng-
lish papers have now reached all 
our churches, and this will give us 
an opportunity to solicit the 
summer people who will be with 
us during the month of August. 
At $1.3.0o per church member, 
it will mean raising $30,000 this 
year. We can do it if each dis-
trict leader and local pastor sets 
himself determinedly to the task, 
With the blessing of God and with 
the support of our people in the 
churches. 

Last year the Harvest Ingather-
ing campaign brought in nearly 
$7oo,000 for the cause of mis- 

sions throughout the world. This 
year the openings are greater than 
ever before for giving the message 
in all parts of the world, and the 
needs are greater. We earnestly 
appeal to those who have taken 
part in this campaign in past 
years to do a little more than 
ever before this year, and would 
also urge those who have never 
taken part to make it t00%. 

At the same time, we suggest 
that, as the papers are given out, 
our people make a record of 
individuals who manifest an in-
terest in the truth and see that 
the interest is followed up by 
mailing literature to these people 
through the church 'missionary 
society and by personal visits. If 
in passing out several million 
papers this personal follow-up 
work were engaged in more fully, 
many people would embrace the 
truth each year as a result of our 
Harvest Ingathering campaign in 
the homeland. 

This follow-up work could be 
taken care of to better advantage if, 
instead of traveling for miles in-
to other people's territory, we 
would each work in our own 
neighborhood. 

W. C. Moffett. 

GREATER NEW YORK 
120 West 42d Street 

New York, N. Y. 
C. B. Haynes, President 

J. K. Macmillan, Sec.-Treas. 

Nothing gives rise to any great-
er satisfaction to the conference 
officers during the development of 
the work in recent years than the 
manner in which the members of 
our various churches are making 
the Greater New York Corpora-
tion the depository of their savings 
funds. To an increasingly large 
extent, month by month, our people 
are making the corporation the 
custodian of their money. This 
displays real confidence, for which 
we feel genuinely grateful. 

To an unusual degree our people 
have withdrawn from savings 
banks their savings and deposited 
them with us. This has made it 
possible for us to carry the large 
properties that we have in this  

field, and has meant no particular 
self-sacrifice on the part of our 
people, for we are paying them the 
same amount of interest that they 
would receive from the banks. 

Really, the savings of our people 
should be in this denomination, 
for these funds, while they are not 
being used by the individuals who 
own them, may be of real benefit 
in financing our large properties. 

There never has been a time in 
the history of the Greater New 
York Corporation when it has been 
stronger financially than it is now. 
This is in some part due to the fact 
that our people have made it a 
depository of their savings funds. 
It is due also to economies which 
have been brought about and care-
fulness in the handling of the im-
portant affairs of the corporation. 

The members of the board of 
trustees and the officers of the 
corporation have all joined heartily 
in the plans and policies which 
have been adopted and which God 
has blessed to the prosperity of 
the corporation. 

We again take this opportunity 
to invite those of our people who 
have not yet made the corporation 
their bank to do so at their con-
venience. 

Professor B. F. Machlan spoke 
on Christian education at the 
Temple on Sabbath, July 24, and 
at the First Brooklyn church, Sab-
bath, July 31. Professor N. H. 
Saunders spoke on the same sub-
ject at the Brooklyn German 
church, July 24, and at the New 
York Swedish church, July 31. 

There was a young people's 
rally at the Temple on Sabbath, 
July 24, attended quite largely by 
the young people of various 

"churches of the conference. This 
rally was in charge of our new 
Missionary Volunteer secretary of 
the conference, Miss Louise C. 
Kleuser. 

Sunday, July 25, an outing of 
the South Lancaster students from 
Greater New York, together with 
the graduates of Greater New 
York Academy, and some of their 
parents, was held at Pelham Bay 
Park. 

Brother J. B. Frank, the man-
ager of the 'Greater New York 
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Book and Bible House, has left 
for several weeks' vacation. During 
his absence the work in the office 
will be carried on by his assistant, 
Brother W. A. Peterson. 

Carlyle B. Haynes. 

THE PRICE OF A DECISION 
Youth is the deciding time of 

life because it calls for decisions 
with life-long consequences. A 
young person's education requires 
a well-studied decision. This is 
even more true of a Seventh-day 
Adventist youth. He frequently 
chooses a school where he may re-
ceive the education he is after, 
while the most convenient place to 
get this particular phase of an 
education is his chief concern. 

"Our ideas of education take 
too narrow and too low a range. 
There is need of a broader scope, 
a higher aim. True education 
means more than the pursual of a 
course of study . . . it is the har-
monious development of the phy-
sical, the mental, and the spiritual 
powers. It prepares the student 
for the joy of service in this world, 
and for the higher joy of wider 
service in the world to come. 

—"Education." 
Unfortunately the inexperienced 

student frequently lacks the wise 
counsel of Christian parents who 
are thoroughly converted to God's 
ideals of an education. Our mes-
sage calls for a decided educa-
tional reform; it urges a definite 
responsibility upon every parent 
to train the child for God. Futher-
more, it points clearly to our own 
schools as the havens of refuge 
for a buffeted youth. 

Then why, dear parents, make a 
wrong decision ? Why regard this 
phase of our work with indiffer-
ence when the precious soul of 
your boy or girl lies in the balance? 
"Get away from the shadow of 
the world," is the instruction given 
to us. With the possibilities of 
our denominational schools, why 
take a chance against divine coun-
sel? We urge that our parents 
become acquainted with the high 
ideals of our own educational sys-
tem and that they place the same 
faith in its divine establishment 
they manifested toward the doc- 

trines of our message. This may 
necessitate some changes in your 
home; it may require a sacrifice. 
A right decision always costs ; 
the price of a wrong decision in 
this respect, may mean the loss 
of a soul with whom you have been 
intrusted by God. 

Greater New York Schools 
1926-1927 

Registration Days : Sept. 9th 
and Toth. First Semester begins 
Sept. 13th. 

Louise C Kleuser, 
Supt. of Schools. 

NEW ENGLAND 
55 So. Main St., Rochester, N. H. 

D. U. Hale, President 
V. H. Hanscom, Sec.-Treas. 

FOR PARENTS 
Is the influence of your training 

in the home being spoiled by 
training received in the school 
your child attends? 

Are the lessons of piety which 
you give your boy being made 
null and void by association on 
the playground with those who 
make a mock of religious instruc-
tion ? 

Are the stories of the Bible 
which your girl learns in Sab-
bath school rendered powerless 
through the influence of a teacher 
who, however much qualified to 
teach for the world, has no faith 
in the Bible as the inspired Word 
of God? 

,These questions present them-
selves to every Seventh-day Ad-
ventist parent for consideration, 
and upon the solution which we 
give them the eternal welfare of 
our boys and girls depends. The 
instruction of the godliest of 
homes may be, and frequently is, 
destroyed by other instruction re-
ceived in worldly schools. The 
great majority of humanity is 
coming to have less and less be-
lief in the Word of God, less and 
less faith in the promises of the 
Divine Book, less and less obedi-
ence to Jehovah's constraining law. 
To protect against these influences, 
so subtle and yet so powerful, 
don't you think, parents and 
church members, that we should 
avail ourselves of every means ? 

The church school is such a 
means. In our church schools in 
the New England Conference, be-
sides careful teaching in reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, and other 
branches of learning such as the 
requirements of the state may 
demand, godly teachers instruct 
the children in the principles of 
piety and religion, and in those 
moral principles upon which life 
in this world and in the next is 
founded. 

Hear the instruction given us 
by the spirit of prophecy : "In 
localities where believers are few, 
let two or three churches unite in 
erecting a humble building for a 
church school. Let all share the 
expense. It is high time for Sab-
bath keepers to separate their 
children from worldly associa-
tions, and place them under the 
very best teachers, who will make 
the Bible the foundation of all 
study." "Testimonies for the 
Church," Vol. 6, p. tog. 

Gwynne Dalrymple, 
Educational Superintendent. 

FROM VERMONT 
On Sabbath, July 24th, at Cady's 

Falls, our Sabbath school con-
vention, for which Brother Per-
kins, our district leader of north-
ern Vermont, has been planning 
for some time, was held. The 
attendance was between too and 
T 25, and the interest was ex-
cellent. 

Addresses were made by Elder 
E. K. Slade and Elder F. D. 
Wells, of the Union Conference. 
Elder D. U. Hale also spoke at 
the consecration service which 
concluded the meetings of the 
convention. This was followed 
by a baptismal service, in which 
five persons, buried with their 
Lord in baptism, arose to walk 
in newness of -life. This service 
was the result of the meetings 
held in that neighborhood by 
Brethren Perkins and Farman. 

A special Sabbath school offer-
ing, to repair the deficit which was 
mentioned in the "Gleaner" last 
week, was taken, and amounted 
to $61.9o. It seemed appropriate 
that in Vermont, which first de-
voted its Sabbath school offerings 
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wholly to mission work, should be 
made the first effort to raise our 
Sabbath schools from what threat-
ened to become a serious failure. 
Let the rest of our Sabbath 
schools press in to keep up the 
good work in which Vermont has 
led out! 	• 

Every one seemed much helped 
by the addresses delivered, which 
stressed the spiritual side of our 
Sabbath school activities. At a 
call made for personal reconse-
cration, practically all responded. 
We feel that God was present 
and blessed our meetings. 

G. Dalrymple, 
Sabbath School Secretary. 

SUNBEAMS 
We were pleased to have Brother 

and Sister Kilgore and Sister 
Thurlow stop at the office for a 
short time last week. They were 
on their way to Pine Tree Acad-
emy, where Brother Kilgore au-
dited the school books for the past 
year. 

Next Monday morning all the 
conference workers will assemble 
at Pine Tree Academy to begin 
the erection of the camp. With-
in two weeks from the day you 
receive this copy of the "Gleaner" 
everything will be in readiness for 
our camp-meeting. We need you, 
and you need the camp-meeting, so 
get ready now to join your friends 
at Pine Tree Academy on August 
19. All roads lead to the academy 
at that time. 

Our colporteurs are making all 
kinds of records these days. I f 
our sales continue for only two 
weeks longer at the same rate they 
are now going, we shall have sold 
this year by the middle of August 
as much as was sold all last year. 
Just notice the $200 and $3oo re-
ports in this week's "Gleaner." Our 
magazine workers are also having 
very good success. 

Elders Wells and Gram are now 
visiting as many of our churches 
as they possibly can in the interest 
of the Harvest Ingathering work. 
The campaign at Portland is al-
ready well under way. Now is 
the time to work. Which church 
will be first to reach its goal? We 
shall be glad to receive a card from  

your church when it goes over the 
top, so we can mention it in our 
sunbeams. 

Brother G. Dalrymple, our ed-
ucational superintendent, is spend-
ing his vacation at South Lancas-
ter with his mother. 

When you desire to make a gift 
to some friend, why not choose one 
of our splendid inspirational books? 
They are always appropriate. We 
would recommend "The Life of 
Victory" by Mead MacGuire. In 
this book the vital subject of vic-
tory over sin is presented in a way 
that appeals to young people. If 
you realize you should lead a 
better, holier life,—"without sin," 
then you too should read this book. 
Cloth, round corners, silk marker. 
Price, $1.00. Special gift edition, 
ooze sheep, overlapping edges. 
Price, $1.75. 

We are glad to report that at 
the Sabbath school rally held at 
Cady's Falls, Vermont, last week, 
our loss in Sabbath school offer-
ings for the six months this year 
compared with the offerings for the 
same period last year, was more 
than made up. This rally was at-
tended by more than one hundred 
of our people. 

NEW YORK 
Union Springs, N. Y. 
J. K. Jones, President 

J. E. Osterblom, Sec.-Treas. 

BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE NOTES 
The Big Three subscription 

plan is a fine one. Orders are 
coming in now that might not 
have come in under the old plan. 
Just a word of caution for your 
benefit when renewing your "Re-
view" subscription. The pub-
lishers have, for good reasons, 
refused to accept orders for "Life 
and Health"' and "Liberty" to 
be added to the "Review" sub-
,scription which has been sent in 
a week or two previous. Be sure 
when you renew your "Review" 
that you send in enough to cover 
the other two periodicals, for we 
are sure that you will say they 
are worth the extra 25 cents. 

We will announce again that 
we now have stock of the Gen-
eral Conference "Reviews" in  

bound form. Surely every one 
will want a record of what was 
done in the 41st General Confer-
ence. If you were not able to 
subscribe before that time, now 
is your opportunity to get a 
permanent record of all proceed- 
ings. 	Bound in Manilla $1.00; 
cloth $2.00. 

We are glad to welcome to 
the New York Conference Broth-
er J. W. Davis from Michigan, 
who is to take up the district 
leadership at Syracuse. 

Brother W. B. Maris formerly 
of Illinois, has now arrived to 
take up Brother H. A. Wright's 
work as field secretary. We trust 
that he will receive the same 
amount of cooperation that 
Brother Wright had while in this 
field. 

The book and magazine work 
is still progressing, and before 
school opens we expect to see a 
number carrying off the prize 
of a scholarship. 

THE SCHENECTADY TENT 
EFFORT 

It was the privilege of the writer 
to spend a few days recently in the 
Albany district, and to meet the 
faithful members of the Albany and 
Schenectady churches. I find these 
churches loyally maintaining the 
same spirit of work and sacrifice 
that they have carried in the past. 

Elder Capman, who is there now, 
and Miss Bamber, the Bible worker, 
seem to be kept very busy, espec-
ially so since the tent effort open-
ed in Schenectady. Associated 
with Elder Capman and Miss Bam-
ber in this effort are Elder Whelpley 
and wife. Brother Whelpley has 
been somewhat troubled with a 
form of rheumatism, but the Lord 
has raised him up, and we were all 
happy to see him assisting at the 
opening service in the tent Sunday 
night, July 18. 

The location of the tent in Schen-
ectady is on the car line and in a 
prominent part of the city. It is one 
of the finest tent locations I have 
ever seen. Everything about the 
tent is neat and attractive, and the 
brethren have left nothing undone 
to make the effort appeal to the 
people. 
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A heavy thunder shower came up, 
and it poured until about two hours 
before meeting time. In spite of 
all this about 200 came out to hear 
Elder Capman give a stirring mes-
sage on the "Infallibility of the 
Scriptures." Brother Paul Shatley 
is the tent master, and the Schen-
ectady members are cooperating in 
many ways. We found the work-
ers of good courage, and we look 
for good results from this effort. 
The Lord is blessing the work in 
the Albany district. 

J. K. Jones. 

NEW YORK CONFERENCE 
PROCEEDINGS 

(Continued from issue of July 21.) 
Elementary Schools. 

2. Whereas, there is a decline 
rather than an increase in attend-
ance at our elementary schools in 
the New York Conference, 

We recommend, that as soon as 
possible following the camp-meet-
ing a general effort be begun in 
all our churches in New York to 
bring a much larger number of 
our boys and girls into our own 
schools, using the following 
means and methods : 

a. That the pastor, elder, and 
members of the church school 
board each year, between Educa-
tional Day and the opening of the 
schools, visit the parents, in order 
to secure the attendance of their 
children. 

b. That we request the con-
ference committee in conjunction 
with the educational secretary 
and superintendent, to give 
thought to, and suggest means 
for, the promotion of our elemen-
tary schools in the local churches. 

c. That the conference com-
mittee be requested to lay con-
tinuously and persistently upon 
all workers of the conference the 
same burden of responsibility for 
the establishment and maintenance 
of church schools that has been 
placed upon them for the great 
mission work. 

Further, we have throughout 
the field a few churches where 
many children are found, but 
where it seems impossible to con-
duct a church school because of 
financial conditions, yet where  

one might be established if some 
financial aid could be provided ; 
therefore, 

We recommend, that in the 
four quarterly offerings for church 
school work, each church earnest-
ly endeavor to provide a fund equal 
to at least 25 cents a quarter for 
each member, to be used in these 
needy schools ; that this fund be 
held in the conference treasury to 
be disbursed by the conference 
treasurer in counsel with the 
president and educational super-
intendent as may seem advisable. 
Combination Subscriptions. 

3. Whereas, we have been in-
structed to "Preach the Word 
with determined energy, by a 
wise use of periodicals and 
books ;" and 

Whereas, the plan of combin-
ing subscriptions for our period-
icals with the sale of our books 
has proved practical in various 
parts of the world field, both in 
the city and country, thus bring-
ing these current messengers of 
truth into sections heretofore 'un-
reached by them ; therefore 

We recommend, that careful 
consideration be given to the plan 
throughout the field, and that col-
porteurs be taught how to use it 
successfully wherever practic-
able, thus making their work 
more effective in soul winning. 
Mission Offerings. 

4. Whereas, the signal bless-
ings bestowed upon the New 
York Conference in raising its 
6o-cent-a-week funds in the past 
two years have enabled it to 
assume a leading place among 
the conferences of the world, thus 
furnishing an inspiring example 
of achievement for the redemp-
tion of lost men by a loyal con-
stituency, and 

Whereas, the importance of 
continuing such a program is 
pressed upon us by marvelous 
responses to the work of our mis-
sionaries and the urgent pleas of 
thousands to whom present facil-
ities deny the message ; therefore, 
be it 

Recommended, that during this 
biennial period, the members of 
our churches commit themselves 
to a course of self-denial and real  

sacrifice, avoiding any unneces-
sary or indulgent expenditure so 
prevalent in the life of the world 
today, that God may be glorified 
in the extension of the third 
angel's message as this fund is 
augmented by the fruits of such a 
course; and further, 

That those having property 
and means be encouraged to help 
supply the urgent calls of the 
hour by making larger gifts of 
lump sums to the mission trea-
sury from time to time, as the 
Holy Spirit may direct, that in 
unity this people may do all in 
their power to fulfill the gospel 
commission and hasten the com-
ing of our dear Lord and Sayiour, 
Jesus Christ. 

(Continued on page 8) 

OBITUARY NOTICES 
Leidtke.—Elizabeth Leidtke was 

born April r, r9o7, and died at Sara-
nac Lake Sanitarium, New York, 
July 10, 1926. Funeral services were 
conducted at the home of her par-
ents in Manchester, Vt. Miss Lied-
tke was a student at the Atlantic 
Union College a year ago and had 
been taking some further work at a 
college near her home during the 
past year. She was held in high 
esteem by her associates there, and 
a very large number of her friends 
and the townspeople attended the 
funeral. She leaves a father, mother, 
and a brother and sister to mourn 
their loss. The funeral services were 
conducted by the writer assisted by 
two local pastors. 

E. K. Slade. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Rent.—Furnished rooms. 
Mrs. C. L. Darling, 

South Lancaster, Mass. 

For Sale.—Near Pine Tree Acad-
emy, small farm; excellent place for 
poultry arid small fruit; good or-
chard; splendid market—twin cities of 
Auburn and Lewiston; school and 
church privileges. Sacrifice sale; easy 
terms. For further information, ad- 
dress 	V. C. Townsend, 

So. Lancaster, Mass. 
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BOOK WORK, WEEK ENDING JULY 24, 1926  
New York, H. A. Wright, Field Secretary 	Greater New York, Walter Pergande, Field Secretary 

Name 	Place 	!Bic! Hrs I 	Total 	I 	Del 	Name 	Place 	,BkI Hrs I Total 	I 	Del 

Leon A. Moore, Harland 	HW 
L. F. Myers, Potsdam 	PP 
Ira Hover, Potsdam 	 PP 
Orlow Cooper, Franklinville 
Rose Ellis, Dansville 	Mag 
Philip Dangelo, Rome 	OD 
Fred DeNicola, Utica & Rome 	OD 
E. Hicks, Schenectady 	PP 
Madge Myers, Jamestown 	HW 
Belle Denny, Middleburg 	DA 
Fern Herrick, Schenectady 	Mag 
W. H. Watson, Waterford 	BR 
Aileen Schade, Albany 	Mag 
J. Havens, Schenectady 	Mag 
Glenn Edmister, Franklinville 	PP 
Doris Mathews, Rochester 	Mag 
Marion Kruger, Rochester 	Mag 
No name 
*George Taylor, Penn Yan 

40 
38 
35 
34 
27 
24 
24 
21 
20 
20 
17 
16 
13 
12 
10 
8 
7 
4 

34 
37 
24 
36 
27 

8 
37 
71 
4 

35 
91 
23 
22 

34 
20 

55 

25 
50 
00 
50 
80 

50 
50 
80 
00 
25 
00 
75 
00 

25 
50 

00 

102 

11 
27 

130 
90 
23 
2 

35 
8 

23 
22 
58 
34 
20 
35 

100 

2,3 Margaret Izso, N. Y. City 	Mag 
Lawrence Richards, Harlem 	WCS 
Wilfred Kelly, Silver Lake 	PP 

90 W. F. Gaskin, Brooklyn 	BR 
80 W. J. Decker, Sullivan Co. 	HW 
00 Mrs. Meissner, Corona 	HP&OD 
25 Theresa Vacula, N. Y. City 	Mag 
50 A. H. Marx, Freeport, L. I. 	HW 
25 Irene Richards, Harlem 	HW 

Sarah Knight, Brooklyn 	BT 
25 R. A. Braves, Brooklyn 	HW 
50 A. J. Addicks, Staten Island 	HW 
75 Mary Rotter, N. Y. City 	Mag 
00 *John Scudder, South Jamaica 	BR 
50 C. Jennings, Rockland Co. 	HW 
25 George Smallwood, Harlem 	WCS 
50 M. Huber, New York City 	OD 
40 Robert Sparks, Orange Co. 	HP 
00 C. Parraway, N. Y. City 	BR 

69 
49 
46 
43 
41 
40 
40 
39 
38 
38 
38 
37 
37 
36 
34 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 
32 
30 
30 
30 
30 
29 
28 
32 
27 
27 
24 
24 
24 
23 
21 
20 

11 7 
 

16 
15 
10 

9 

37 75 
60 50 

140 50 
50 50 
40 00 
20 00 
20 45 
83 50 
48 50 
50 75 

207 40 
90 05 
13 45 
66 75 
79 50 
41 60 
50 80 
20 50 
59 
7 	50 
50 25 
16 00 
7 00 

52 00 
38 75 

144 00 
15 30 
12 7g 26 5 

 
23 (7)0 
2 	5 
22 25 

25 
53 25 
8 25 

12 25 

3439 ((h)  
76 75 
37 50 
21 00 
12 00 

6 94 g 
77 50 

125 00 
18 75 
47 30 

147 55 

37 
60 

38 
31 
20 
20 

2 
35 
38 
16 
16 
15 

7 
120 
18 
21 

2 
12 

45 
62 

115 
8 

19 

10 
12 

5 
2 

120 

17 

10 
3 

 64 
77 

125 
18 
47 

147 

75 
50 

25 
.60 
00 
45 
00 
00 
25 
00 
05 
45 
25 
50 
30 
05 
25 
25 

25 
00 
00 
00 
00 

55 
00 

25 
25 
25 

00 

75 
25

75 755 
00 

95 
50 
00 
75 
30 
55 

19 Colporteurs 
*Two weeks. 

370 563 60 726 10 Percy Brockner, Sullivan Co. 	HW 
E. Thompson, Brooklyn 	ET 

New England, B. M. Preston, Field Secretary T. 	Pleasant Valley HW E. 	Watrous, 
C. Wittschiebe, Dutchess Co. 	HW 

F. W. Drake, Lancaster, N. H. HW 
Willis Weston, Newfield, Me. HW 
Donald Ellis, Mapleton, Me. 	PP 
A. M. Barnhardt, Easton, Me. 	PP 
M. Giberson, Presque Isle, Me. 	PP 
F. B. Oaks, Presque Isle, Me. 	PP 
Virgil Rowe, Bloomfield, Vt. 	PP 
R. McIntosh, W.Kennebunk,M. HW 
Edith Simkin, Rumford, Me. 	PP 
Annie Henderson, Rumford, Me. PP 
A M. Yeaton, Enfield, N. H. 	BR 
Mrs. M. Dewey, Oxford, N. H. OD 
A Colporteur, Portland, Me. 	HW 
Jessie Bragan, Portland, Me. 	Wat 
F. Sundberg, Burlington, Vt. 	Wat 
B. Brown, Enosburg Falls, Vt. Wat 

51 
46 
44 
42 
42 
40 
40 
40 
35 
35 
10 

6 

106 
29 

212 
272 
202 
338 

75 
60 
47 
44 
21 
15 
25 
25 

100 
75 

20 
50 
75 
05 
75 
00 
75 
00 
60 
50 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

59 

3 
12 

3 

7 

25 

50 	John Scudder, So. Jamaica 	BR 
*Chas. Jennings, Orange Co. 	HW 

25 	David Heslip, 	 HW 
75 	*Margaret Huber, N. Y. City 	BR 

*C. Drake, Tarrytown Co. BS&WC 
00 *W. J. Decker, Mount Hope 	HW 

E. J. Odensen,Ulster Co. 	HW 
T. Ambrister, Brooklyn 	HW 
*E. T. Watrous, Dutchess 	HW 
Arthur Boehm, N. Y. City 	HP 

00 Oscar Hokanson, Poughkeepsie BR 
J. A. Houston, Harlem 

00 *E. T. Watrous, Dutchess 	HW 
Clara Drake, Peekskill 
K. Jones-King 
Mrs. H. Harrison, N. Y. City 	HW 

16 Colporteurs 431 1650 10 110 50 	Lillian 	Satterfield 	 BR 
*A. Southern New England, T. M. Butler, Field Secretary 	J. Addicks, Staten Island 	HW 

N. W. Chapman, Westport 	OD 
Wm. Hubble, Westport 	OD 
Mrs. C. E. Porter, Southport 	OD 
G. Maclntyre, Gardner 	HP 
J. Yorke, Cambridge 	 BF 
A. H. Kenney, Needham 	HP 
D. E. Kenyon, Lakeville 	HW 
S. Lombard, Marlboro 	OD 
Mr. & Mrs. Waldo, Worcester BR 
Mrs. C. B. Beckwith, Clinton 	HP 
*Horace Beckner, Princeton 	HW 
E. NI-. Carpenter, So. Somerset 	OD 

44 
43 
43 
39 
36 
33 
32 
29 
54 
14 
52 
13 

67 
66 
45 
8 
7 

38 
49 

134 
160 

7 
31 
4 

20 
05 
00 
75 
00 
00 
50 
75 
75 
55 
50 
35 

31 
8 
1 

27 
20 

25 
6 

82 
12 

Frank Rizzo, Brooklyn 	OD 
825 *C. Wittschiebe, Dutchess Co. 	HW 

55 	A. B. Barreiro, N. Y. City 	BR 
45 	Dora McFarlane, N. Y. City WCS 
25 	Rosa Jones, N. Y. City 	WCS 
75 	Thelma Hohensee, N. Y. City 	Mag 
25 	Anna Fuchs, N. Y. City 	Mag 

Schleifer Bros. N. Y. City 	Mag 
Miss C., N. Y. City 	 Mag 

75 
05 	41 Colporteurs 
40 	*Previous week. 
05 

1321 	2485 

Hrs I 	Total 
2554 	5319 

05 

I 

1424 

Del 

25 

60 
12 Colporteurs 432 620 40 223 75 	Totals, 
*Two weeks. 88 Colporteurs 15 2484 

For Sale.—Ten acre farm. Poultry, 	For Rent.—Modern three room 
stock, tools. Macadamized road, one- apartment with breakfast alcove and 
half mile from village. Bargain for bath. Mrs. Ellen S. Ryden, 
quick sale. 	W. Whelpley, 	 South Lancaster, Mass. 

Union Springs, N. Y. 
For Sale.—House and lot in Union 

Springs, N. Y. Desirable location near 
Academy. Furnace, electric lights, 
large garden. House in excellent con- 
dition. 

	

	Roland S. Blackburn, 
55 South Main Street, 

Rochester, N. H. 

For Sale.—Greenwood farm, /tear 
Graysville Academy. Several acres, 
fenced, watered, wood lots. Old or-
chard, apples, pears, peaches; 700 
young trees. Grapes, berries, as-
paragus, strong land. Colony houses 
for 1300 hens, large heated brooding 
house, incubators. House of seven 
rooms and bath; barn, sheds, etc. 
$4,000. 

Mrs. M. E. Greenwood, 
Graysville, Tenn,. 

Boarders Wanted.—Spend your va- 
cation at Ideal Rest. 	Reasonable. 
Open until October. 

L. A. Wardwell, 

Townshend, Vt. 
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ATLANTIC UNION 
COLLEGE 

Applications for the year 1926-7 
are coming in every day. 

A letter from an gold student 
says, "I am coming back to school. 
I have been in the work for a 
number of years, and I see the 
need of a college education." 

Now is the time to boost the 
scholarship sales. A college col-
porteur writes, "I see now is my 
time to make sure of my scholar-
ship. If I let up now, I will he 
disappointed, but if I keep at it, 
I am sure to succeed." 

A fine company of young men are 
definitely deciding to enter the Col-
lege. The prospects are good for 
the finest company of students ever 
enrolled here. 

"Upon Christian youth depend in 
great measure the preservation and 
perpetuity of the institutions which 
God has devised as a means by 
which to advance His work. Never 
was there a period when results 
so important depended upon a gen-
eration of men. Then how im-
portant that the youth should be 
qualified for this great work, that 
God may use them as His instru-
ments! Their Maker has claims 
upon them which are paramount to 
all others." —"Counsels to Par-
ents and Teachers," p. 99, 

Young man, young woman, does 
this statement appeal to you ? It 
means you. To work for God you 
must be trained. To take your 
place in the ranks of God's work-
ers you must be educated. Remem-
ber if you are faithful and get the 
needed preparation, God will open 
the door of set-vice to you. 

Come along; cast in your lot 
with us at Atlantic Union College. 

B. F. Machlan, President. 

(Continued from page 6) 
On Prohibition. 

5. Whereas, the public traffic 
in intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage is a menace to the life, 
liberty, and happiness of innocent 
parties, increasing crime and the 
economic burd( is of society, and 
destroying the moral fiber and  

vitality of manhood and woman-
hood, and consequently the sta-
bility of a nation and, 

Whereas, the past seven years 
of prohibition -under the Eight-
eenth Amendment of the Amer-
ican Constitution have brought 
unprecedented prosperity to the 
American people, a remarkable 
increase in bank deposits by the 
laboring man, a great decrease 
of drunkenness, a reduction in 
crime caused by drink, an in-
crease of the longevity of the 
race in the reduction of the death 
list, and added joy and peace to 
homes that had been previously 
cursed and impoverished by 
drink ; therefore, 

We recommend, that it be the 
sentiment of this conference to 
encourage sobriety and the en-
forcement of proper regulations 
to prohibit the traffic in intoxicat-
ing beverages. 
Recommendation on The Review 
and Herald. 

6. Whereas, the "Review and 
Herald" is recognized as our 
church paper, giving much spirit-
ual help and information relative 
to the advancement of the mes-
sage, and 

Whereas, it is our experience 
that the members of our churches 
who are constant readers of the 
"Review and Herald" are usually 
the most spiritual and willing 
lifters in all kinds of church 
work, 

We recommend, that a special 
effort be made to place this good 
paper into every home of our con-
ference. 
Sabbath School Work. 

7. We recommend, that a great-
er effort be made to promote the 
spirit of reverence in all our Sab-
bath schools, 

a. By securing greater quiet-
ness and order in the Sabbath 
school session and during inter-
missions, 

b. By refraining from buying 
and selling lesson quarterlies or 
securing subscriptions for Sab-
bath school supplies on the Sab-
bath by adopting some other plan 
for providing them. We suggest 
the maintenance of a liberal ex-
pense fund, that the quarterlies  

may be passed out free of charge. 
Further, 

We recommend, that we con-
tinue to promote the following 
major items: 

a. A Sabbath school member-
ship to include the entire confer-
ence constituency, 

b. A faithful attendance of the 
membership, 

c. Daily study of the Sabbath 
school lesson by old and young, 

d. A continual effort to im-
prove the teaching in the Sabbath 
school through the medium of the 
Training Course and the Sabbath 
School Worker, 

e. Deeper spiritual life of lead-
ers and members, 

f. Larger and more intelligent 
giving to missions. 

First Sabbath Missionary Service. 

8. Whereas, the church of 
Christ on earth was organized 
for missionary purposes and the 
Lord desires to see the entire 
church devising ways and means 
whereby high and low, rich and 
poor, may hear the message of 
truth, and 

Whereas, the soul-winning suc-
cess achieved by the active 
church members in our. confer-
ence demonstrates the effective-
ness of the divine plan, therefore, 

We recommend, that every 
pastor and church elder give 
more careful study to formulat-
ing plans whereby the first Sab-
bath service can be used more 
effectively in encouraging our 
church membership to become 
active soul-winners. 

Home-Foreign Work. 
9. Whereas, our instruction in 

regard to our duty to the stran-
gers within our gates is very clear, 

We recommend, that a Home-
foreign Band be formed in every 
church where there is need of it, 
and that an earnest effort he 
made to discharge this long neg-
lected task: 

a. By systematic distribution 
of literature, 

b. By faithful follow-up work 
through Bible studies and Chris-
tian help work. 

(To be continued) 
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